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Microsoft Teams: a guide

1. What exactly does Teams do?
Teams works by simplifying and categorising all the different interpersonal interactions that occur
in a business, with employees who need to communicate digitally.
The basic structure of Teams begins when you create an organisation on its platform. The people
you invite to that specific organization are categorized in different teams, depending on how a user
manages permissions.
Once in these “teams”, the user with the admin access can create a public or a private channel.
These channels are where users can chat in organized threads, share files, and even collaborate in
real time, depending on the integrations they have set up.

2. How to set-up Microsoft Teams?
Open the web browser on your computer system and go to “teams.microsoft.com”.
Sign in to your Microsoft account. If you do not have an existing Microsoft account, you would
need to create an account (for free).
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Once you are signed in to your Microsoft account, select “Get The Windows App” to download
and install the app on your Windows, MacOS, or any other mobile device.
The web version of the app will not support real-time calls or meetings however, some browsers
may be an exception. If you so wish to access the Teams app through your browser without having
to download the app, click on the option that says, “Use the web app instead”, as illustrated in
the image below.

If you are downloading the Teams app for the first time on your device, you’ll be required to sign
in to the app again. Once signed in, click on “Sign up for teams” to begin creating your
organization.

After you click on the button, you’ll be directed to a new web page containing a full list of features
and pricing plans. Microsoft Teams app is free for users looking to use it with Office 365 apps.
If you are looking to join an already existing organization on Teams, click on “Already Using
Teams? Sign In.” After you are signed in, you’ll be able to explore your existing organization’s
Teams infrastructure and will be able to start interacting with your colleagues and other members.
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If you are planning to create a new organization, you’ll need to click on “Sign up for free.”

Now, type in your email and then click on “Next.”

Enter the first and the last name, name of your company or organization, and your country or
region in the designated fields. When you are done with this part, click on “Set up Teams.”
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Assuming that the name of your organization has not already been taken, Teams will create your
organization and bring up the web app. Once you’re logged in to the Teams app, you will be
prompted for your name and picture. Once you are through this step, you will be guided through
the interface and the app features.
3. Inviting participants to a team
Once you are done setting up your organisation, you’ll receive an email containing the link that
you can send to potential participants to the team via email.
You will then be greeted with the same link upon signing in for the first time.
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Once your team members have been added you can keep on adding new members with the help of
Teams application. Select the “Teams” tab on the left and click on “Invite” people.

Using the same menu, you can copy the invite link to your clipboard and invite contacts directly
from your email contact list or using any email address.
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The people you invite will be receiving an email like one demonstrated below. In order for them
to join the organisation, your team members would need to click on “Join Teams” in the same
email.
They can also follow the respective device-specific links like iOS and Android icons to install the
mobile app if they so wish to.

New teams can be created within an organisation, where one can sharing screens or files as
appropriate.
With the user-friendly interface, and seamless integration with other Office 365 apps, Microsoft
Teams has become a popular collaborative communications platform for the corporate.
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4. Creating a Team in Microsoft Teams
In Microsoft Teams, a user can join or create an organisation comprising of different teams like
Sales, Marketing, Development and Content etc.
Now each team can have their own unique settings with different channels like FAQs,
Announcements, IT, and more for people in those teams to interact with using voice calls, text
messages, files, and video.
A new team can be created in the desktop app of Teams or in the web version using the same steps.
To start, select the tab with the name “Teams” on the left and click on “Join or Create a Team.”

Next, click on the “Create Team” button. The “Search Teams” button on the top right corner can
also be used to find teams that a user or their organization must have created.
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To create a new team, click on “Build a Team from Scratch”. If you already have teams or groups
associated with Office 365 that you would like to use as a template for this new team, select
“Create From” and then select the respective team or office group. You can also click on “What
is a Team?” to open the official web page to obtain details on how teams and channels in Microsoft
Teams work.

Now if you wish to limit the audience who can join or see the team, select “Private.” If you want
everyone in your organization to look for and join the team, select “Public.”
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Type the name of the new team under the field “Team Name.” You can also choose to fill the
description field with additional information about the team. This name and description can always
be changed later on by clicking the three horizontal dots next to the team name and then selecting
“EDIT TEAM.”
To finish creating your team, click on “Create”.
5. Managing a team in Microsoft Teams
Once a team has been created, you can start inviting members in your organization to the new
team. To add people, type their name or the group name in the designated text-field. Additional
members can always be added by clicking on the three horizontal dots next to the team name and
choosing “Add Member” option.
Add all the names of individuals or groups you need and then click on “Add.”
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If you wish to add someone who does not belong to your organisation, you’ll need to invite them
manually by selecting the TEAMS tab on the left and selecting “Invite People” and entering their
email address.

Once members have been added to your team, their roles can be shuffled from “Member” to
“Owner”, giving them the same rights as you have. If you want to do it, click on the drop-down
arrow next to “Member.”
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These settings can always be changed later on, by clicking on the three horizontal dots next to the
name of your team and selecting “Manage Team.”
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6. Creating Channels in Microsoft Teams
Using the same menu that users use to add members and manage other team settings, new channels
can be created by clicking the three horizontal dots next to the name of the team and selecting
“Add Channel.”
Just like teams are public or private within organisations, channels can be public or private within
teams. Name your channel under “Channel Name” and set the same to “Private” or “Standard”
as you like.
Unless you wish to add members manually, click on the checkbox next to “Automatically show
the channel in everyone’s channel list.” When this is complete, click on “Add.”

7. Privacy
Is the document you are about to share in teams okay for everyone to see? Or, is there a
curated list as to who can see that content? Keeping these questions in mind, here are a few
best practices for securing your team.
•
•
•

Take note of the intent and purpose of each team and the possible discussions that
might take place;
Always ensure that you do not share anything in a team where it is not supposed to
be;
Consider the membership of each team. This prevents people from accessing
private information.

